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Yours trulv,
MALCOLM CAMERON.

» ARRIVAL OF THE HIBERNIA. 

ONE WEEK LATER FROM EUROPE.

The steamship Hibernia Capt. Lang, ar
rived at Halifax at half-part eleven o’clock, 
ee Wednesday morning. She left Liver- 
peel on Saturday the 4th inat. Tho news
Is ene week later.

All q lift on the European Continent.
BweLARD.—The Queen was safely deli

ver*! of à Prince on the 1st of May. Bc- 
yend the fact that the ministry have again 
bee* left In a minority on a point of little 
moment, the proceedings of Parliament 
possess ne general intercet.

Tit* Faxpcn RKronLic.—Eugmo Sue 
received the votes of full, onc-half of the 
army at Parle, and beat his opponent by 
8,000 voles. The election parsed off quiet
ly, the socialiste greatly elected.

GsBBCH.—The Greek difficulty is neither 
settled nor apparently likely to be at pre
sell-

IjttMA an* China.Tho overland mail 
has arrived, bringing datee from Bombay to 
April S, Calcutta March 23, and and China 
March 87. The Bombay import market was 
dull ; prices somewhat lower for the little 
beelnoee done. Exporte also du’l.— 
Freights very depressed—tho rate of Liv
erpool wae £3 for first claee, and £! 15*. 
for aecond class. Money wae plentiful.— 
The Calcutta imports were very quiet, and 
In some cases lower in exports. The acti
vity baa subsided. Merchants waiting 
further adticea. Freights lower and little 
doing. There ie but little change in trade 
at Canton. Market^ for manufactured 
goods rather lower, but expected to re
cover. Very little doing in tea.

THE MARKET NEWS.
Cotton advanced one-eighth to ono far

thing, Fair Orleans, 7| Sales for tie 
week, 91,000 bales, of which speculators
look 88,000.

Flour advanced one shill ing. and ia firm.
Corn fa‘in good Jcpiand, at about - six

pence advance.
*' Paorreiows.— Full avenge business.— 

Beef advanced one to two shilling p*r 
tierce. Pork, no change, but new western 
lees firm. Hama are in g.»od demand, at 
previous rates. B^con ie steadv sale* sixty 
toe*. Lard ia about three nence lower.

Business in the manufacturing district» 
sontiDives quite aa favorable aa for some 
weeks previous.

Freights were dull and a trifle lower —
passengers and rates tending downwards.

Tan OaAïiea Sociktt.—Tit* Banner of 
Ulster meotjooa the following extremely 
g-atifying circumstance:—It having been 
arranged by iLe Masters of Stewartwtown 
Grange district, in the county of Tyrone, 
that, in consequence r>/a bill hating br*en 
lately passed Against party procesFiins, 
they stiould meet in Stewsrtetown for the 
purpose of destroying the banners and **in 
bieme of the Orange Institution of that dis 
4rict, which thev had §•» often h»i*ted in 
token of their attachment to the British 
«institution, and commemoration of the an
niversary of the Boyne, about 16 masters 
belonging to the district attended in Stew 
artetown ca the 8th inst., when a bonfire 
wae made in *e market square, and là or 
18 warranta belonging to the district were 
burnt; and it was agreed that the members 
•f the district should henceforth lire in 
peace with their Romm Catholic country
men.

DEATH OF JUDGE SHERWOOD.
The Hon. Levins Peter Sherwood expir

ed suddenly st hie residence in this rity on 
flabhath morning Mr. Sherwood attended 
the Legislative. Council on Friday evening, 
and went tn bed that night in lii.« n«mi 
health. Hie servant on s-Tering tlm tied 
room in the morning, foond tho hon gentle 
mao suffering severely : me-lieai assistance 
waa immediately called in, when bis malady 
was found to be a severe attack of epilepsy. 
All that medical skill could devise for the 
relief of the patient.was reported to, but' 
death, aa we have elated, waa the termina
tion.

Mr. Sherwood waa the «on of a U. E. 
Loyalist, who came into thn Province du- 
ring thevevoletionary struggle of the thir 
tee* Colonies, and settled m Lower Cana
da ; he wae bom in St. John, C. E., In 
1717. He atiidi d law under Attnrny On. 
McDonell. who fell st the side of Brock in 
the war of 1812, at his death stood the <>ld 
cal Barrister on the books ef the Law Soci 
•ty. Mr. Sherwood entered Parliament in 
1818 ; he wae elected Sneaker in 1822, and 
field the office four years. He was appoin
ted to the Bench in 1826, and retired tn 
1840 with a pension. He wae called to the 
Legislative Council by Lord Svdetibam in 
1841. -

Mr. Sherwood leaves a large family—all 
groqre up-—among whom are the hon. Hen
ry, Sherwood, M. P. P. for Toronto, and 
Owr,. Sherwood, E-q., M.P.P. for Brock 
viHe* He wee ranch respected by all par- 
fi##.—OMr, 1 U< in*.

A MURDER am LARGE.
FïmiÉN HusneBD DOLLAes Rkwakd___

The Sheriff of thia District baa received a 
notice that a man by the name of Patrick 
Hneed, late of Savannah, Georgia, hae mur
dered a person by the name of Jones, and 
fia» made bra escape to Canada. Sneed is 
•aid to be about 5 feet 6 or 8 inches high, 
freckled or pock-marked, light hair, with 
•andy whiskers, and when last heard of 
wee a waiter In a hotel in Canada.—Ham- 
ittvn C. Advocate.

Gratifying Newt.—The Scots
man states that there is scarcely 
an able bodied man out of employ
ment in Edinburgh, ar.d thaPthe 
houses of the poor are marrellous-

II UR0N SIGNAL.
THURSDAY. MAY 30. 1850.

THE CONCENTRATED WISDOM.

The Piovincial Parliament hae been how two 
weeks iit Session, and with the exception of an 
announcement from ihi* Hon. Inspector General 
-hit the Government Debentures ha-1 be*n rea
dily taken up at pur in^the London Market, 
nrd that the .financial affair# of the Province are 
now in a more flourishing condition than they 
have been for some time past, we reeret that we 
cannot congratulate our read-re oh the value of 
the two weeks Parliamentary proceedings.— 
We have no doubt that our reader» and the 
friends of Reform, generally, will fee! pleased to 
know that in the several Divisions which have 
already taken place in the House, the Ministry 
have been supported by large majorities. This 
is all very good in its own place, end we are 
very much pleased with it. But the country 
requires, and we certainly expect something bet
ter than the mere fact that the Ministry can 
command e majority ! The people have been 
led to believe that there are certain practical re
forms—certain measures which would produce 
tangible and immediate effects upon the actual 
progress and prosperity of the country, end they 
are willing to pay for judicious legislation on 
these practical measures. But this la compara
tively a poor country—it ie a country where toil 
ie, to the great bulk of the population, e stub- 
lorn reality, and the novelties and nonaenae 
which may be patronized in older and wealthier 
countries are scarcely tolerable in Canada. We 
are of opinion that if the whole iteme in the coat 
of our Legislature were added up, they would 
amount to, perhaps, two hundred pooode per day 
for every day the Parliament is in Session, and 
when we look at the proceeds of ibe past twelve 
days, we candidly declare that we have received 
but small value for our lioenty-four hundred 
pounds. We are inclined to believe that not
withstanding the universal clamoor that has 
lately been brought into, existence in favor of 
retrenchment, the great majority of the people, 
and even a large proportion of our political 
economists have but dim conceptions of the reel 
evil which they wish to remedy. The evil does 
not exist wholly in the large salariée paid to 
Officials, bat in the regular old gin-horse system 
uf shams u; oo which the business of the public 
is conducted. It may be vexstioue enough to 
pay a man a thousand pounds for an amoun t of 
service that could be juet aa faithfully and as 
efficiently performed for five hundred, but it ia 
still more vexatious to paya thoosand pounds 
for the mere paraphernalia—the fushionless for
malities of Parliamentary ettiquette which should 
have been thrown to the bate and moles at the 
close of last century. The Debate on the Ad
dress has occupied the greater part of the time 
the Parliameo; hae been in Session, and we have 
no hesitation in saying that if the said debate 
was a tneighable commodity, it would be foond 
that every hundred weight of it contained at 
least one hundred and eleven poonda of droes.— 
It certainly exhibits a large amount of a certain 
kind of twiddle, for the manufacture of which, 
Canadian industry ie neither able nor willing to 
pay Ueo hundred pounds per day ! Col. Prince, 
and Wra. Cayley, and Sir Allan McNab, and 
Louis J. Papineau have been talking against 
time, and talking over and over again the same 
steroetyped catalogue of Ministerial crime», 
which the eoontry hae heard at least a thousand 
tiroes during the last two years, end which ie 
likely to be repeat'd another thousand limee be
fore the close of the present Session. The alle
gations of these four worthies, against the Min
istry, are either true or false. If true, the peo- j 
pile are already aware of them, because they 
have pa id. dearly enough for the information, and 
f false, the eternal reiteratiea of then, cannot 

make them tree, hence we assert that to occupy 
the time of the Legiela’ure with sneh stuff, at an 
expense of two hundred pounds a-day ie a fla
grant and a profligate waste of the public money. 
And if" we*ere really in earnest iu our retrench
ment professions, we would begin here—this ie, 
io reality, the true starting point. It ia vain to 
talk of extravagant expenditure or of effecting 
letrenchment, so Un g a» we attempt or expect 
t# accomplish our proposed improvemeoie 
through fihe agency of a systematic arrangement 
of expensive shams. Seven thousand poaads 
a year is certainly a large sum to be paid to a 
Governor General in a poor country like Canada, 
and there has been •< me grumiuing about it; 
but, thirty-five days of our Provincial Parlia
ment, at two hundred pounds per Hay, amount 
exactly to seven thousand.onund*./ And sap- 
posing the Session should hwt for ainty days, it 
may be safely taken for greetethtbafal least thir
ty-five of that number will be spent io the same 
kmd of cold, profiileer, impracticable drivelling 
that has been exhibited during the debate on the 
Address. That is, the people will pey joet as 
much for loomed nonsense talked on subject» in 
which they have no interest, ae they pay to the 
Governor General, and yet there will be no grum
bling on thia point, eimply b ecauee the people 
are not aw ake to the enormity of the evil.

We do not wish to be uaderetood ae regarding 
the aggravated and eoneceaeary costs of Pa rlia- 
ment, io the light of the only er the greatest 
public grievance—we lake it ae one of a cites— 
a fair average specimen of the vast multitude of 
shems that constitute what ie innocently called 
“ Civil Government.M And we take it ia pre
ference to any ol the others because it exieta in 
the head, or heart, or center of the whole system 
—it is part and parcel of the very source oflegis- 
lation, and we feel persuaded that oo long ae tjie 
fountain ia corrupt the at ream must continue 
impure.

It is true, that, according to the eetablished or
der of thioga. the Ministry have no power to pre
vent the nuisance of which we complain.— 
" Parliamentary Usage” decide» that Jobs 
Prince, and Williaqe Cayley, nnd Sir Allan 
McNab and hie friend and brother, in rebellioue 
tribulation, Louie Joeeph Papineau, have nil a 
liberty to talk ae mush ae they pleaee, and to in
troduce whatever subject they think proper.— 
“ Parliamentary Usage” ia the very evil of which 
we complain. In the Briiiah House of Com
mons, it my he all right and proper that the 
iwemberi eheald ha etfovud ia (elk ee much see-

sense ae they pleaee, because tb* y talk at their 
own expense. But it is not so in Canada.— 
Wm. Cayley and Louie Joseph Papineau receive, 
each, four dollars a day from th«* public, and the 
public have a right to expect something belteV 
«liars sheer nonsense for such wages. Were the 
evil confined to the loss of their own time and 
services it might be tolerated, but when their 
drivelling is performed et ■ I°M of two hundred 
pounds per aay to the country, we certainly 
think that the people have a right to demand an 
immediate check to euch extravagance. It ie 
high time that mankind should escape from the 
expensive bondage of the absurd doctrines of 
precedents and " parliamentary usages!” and 
should have their business doue in a business
like manner, and with a dispatch and earnest
ness equal to the amount which it costa. The 
“ Rules and Regulations” of the House of As
sembly are eurely not like the lawe of the 
Medea and Persians: and where the Ministry have 
actually some measures of real importance to in
troduce, end can command a large majority in 
favor of these meaau res, we think it ie quite 
possible to devise some means by which the 
factions trifling of Messrs. Cayley, Papineau, 
Prince and McNab would be prevented from 
picking the pockets of the people and impeding 
the business of the country.

A WONDERFUL MAN !

We have to apologize to our readers for ne
glecting to notice the fact that " Thomas C- 
Dixon, Esq., of London,*' the Ex-Mayor end 
genuine Omega of Martyrology, did, in hie own 
proper person,honor Goderich with a visit during 
tlje week ol the Assizes ! The Martyr was 
pointed out to os by a friend in the Court, 
and we do acknowledge that we felt a slierht 
sympathetic ehiver ee if somebody had applied a 
wet dishclout 16 the back of onr aeik ; and 
we thooght of the «offering» of Hose, and Je
rome of Prague, and John Oldeaetle—and the 
whole pondérons volume of Fox the Martyrolo- 
giet became risible at a glance. Mr, Dixon ie, 
withal, rather a venerable-looking man. Hia 
heed ie considerably above the average aize—the 
animal region of the brain, especially Combatire- 
neee. Destructiveness and Secretiveneea are 
large—the perceptive faculties are well develop? 
rd—Conecientiooeneee very moderate — Firm
ness large, and Veneration and Wonder suffi
ciently large to make a good stump-preacher on 
the Millerite or some other of the extravagantly 
marvellous ism*. Love of Approbation ie fully 
developed but is checked by Pelfeeteem which ie 
by fa: the largest organ of the Brain, and which, 
ia conjunction wiih hie large Firmeeea, Venera
tion and Combalivenesa, form the prominent 
features of hie character. In short, Mr. Dixon 
is one of tboee men who would adhere with the 
zeal and tenacity of a Martyr to any doctrine or 
cause which he had been taught to revere—and 
hie creed either in politics or teligion will always 
be the result of external circumstances, rather 
than the fruit of intellectual investigation or 
philosophical reflection.

We have been informed that the business of 
the ex-Mayor at Goderich, was merely to try the 
innocent experiment of inducing the Grderich 
Tories tn entertain him at a public Dinner, and 
it ia «• id that he canvassed for tble purpose, with 
hi4 usual industry and xeal. Now, we do not 
affirm that he actually 'invited the Tories to in
vite the Martyr to a dinner—hot whether he in
vited them or they invited him, we are assured 
that a Dinner designated the ” Martyr’s Din
ner” did gel eaten op at the British Hotel, on 
some evening (Friday we believe) of the week of 
the Aeeizee. It must be raiher a morufyinv fact 
to a man of Mr. Dixon'e self-esteem and pré
somptions, that the aristocracy of our Goderich 
Toryiem wae either too higher too low to attend 
the” Martyr’s Dinner,” or to bestow any mark
ed attention on the Martyr. The Dinner party 
we understand, consisted of eleven perlooe, ex
clusive of the Martyr ! We give the name», ae 
far as wr have been able to obtain them, and 
we leave to the reader »he privilege of measuring 
the lanrela and triumphal arches which the 
memory of Mr Dixon ia likely to derive from 
the ” Martyr Dinner ” at Goderich !

1. Henry Hands, Baker.
2. Robert Cana, Farmer.
3. Fbenezer Woodcock, Printer.
4. Hu2h Johnstone.
5. R N. Lyeter.
6. Dixie Watson, Barrister.
7. Colonel Morgan. Huron Militia.
8. Colonel Haraiunn. Huroa Mihua.
9. T. G Morgan, Esq.
1ft. Barrister Beecher from London, and one 

other, whose nim» we have eot heard, but we 
tinders'and that No. 11 wae net John Wilson, 
Esq. M.P.P., although he ie an intimate ac
quaintance of Mr. Dixon, and waa actually in 
Goderich at the time !

CT Since our last issue we have loot some of 
our most sterling and useful townsmen by the 
-California fever. During the week Messrs. 
Thomas Dark, John Lancaster, Alex. Wtlkin- 
eon. D. B. McDonald, Tboe. Woodliff, Thomas 
Watkins and Alex. Naemyth have left for the 
land of Gold.

THE HYDRO ELECTRIC LIGHT.
After a period of six years, employed in 

a eerie» of experiments, conducted upon the 
most philosophical principles, andcoetmued 
with indefatigable perseverance, Mr. Henry 
M. Paine, of Worcester, has completed his 
“ Magneto-Electric Decomposer”—an in
genious apparatus for evolving hydrogen and 
oxygen gases from water by the agency of 
electricity, generated by mechanical means. 
The gases thus obtained many be used for 
light, heat and motive power, and have been 
practically tested for the two first named 
purposes on a coneiderable scale, with won 
d- rful effect.

At hie residence on Tuesday evening, 
April 23, Mr. Paine exhibited the operation 
of hie invention to a number of gentlemen 
in Boston and Worcester, some of whom 
have had coneiderable experience in the 
gas business, and others have taken great 
interest in plane and projects, having in 
vie* the production of artificial light at 
cheaper rates than it can be furnished by 
the means hitherto employed by gas man
ufacturers, Mr. Paine bad hia house bril
liantly lighted up, eltheogh he used only 
one email burner for each room. The light 
wae exceedingly strong ami while, and ao 
pure that the most delicate shades of blue 
•nd green in some colored print# could be 
instantly distinguished ala distance ofaeve- 
al feet from the burner fa common g ae 
borner/, which wae supplied with gas from 
a pipe, whose diameter did »ot exceed one 
quarter of bd inch.

At the eame time that the light waa be» 
ieg exhibited, the mode ef using the gas

pure'hydrogen, between two plate» oTiron, 
raised a few inches from the floor, wsa light- 
od, and in a few minutes on equal and gene
ral heat was diffused throughout tho apart 
ment. Thus tho astonished party bad the 
light and hoaf together, supplied from the 
same source below, and their expressions 
of admiration were unbounded ; nor were 
they abated when they were led down into 
the cellar to examine the exceeding email 
machine by which the gas was made. The 
box containing it was about 18 inches 
square and 8 in depth. We cannot give th* 
details of the interior of the machine, but 
will eimply state that, aa ita name indicates, 
if evolves magntito-elcctricily by purely me
chanical action- From the above-mention
ed box there ran fl it copper wire» into the 
decomposing j»r, which was about two feet 
in height and six or fight inchea in diameter, 
and pertly filled with wafer; in this jar, bv 
the action of the electricity just spoken of, 
pure hvdrogen vas alone waa formed from 
the water, whence ii passqd into two gas
ometers or reservoirs, about the size of a 
barrel each The pole, at which oxygen 
gas ia liberated, on thia occasion passed 
into the ground, ao that hvdrogen only waa 
evolved by the action of the machine. The 
proceaa of carbonizing the hydrogen fur 
illumination ia exceedingly simple, and was 
opon to view; it is very cheap, so much ao 
that Mr. Payne eaya that tho cost of ear- 
boniz ng the gaa he haa burned in Ilia house 
in three burners every evening for a week 
hae not yet amounted to one cent, ’hhe 
hvdrogen ie used fur fhe gnneral purposes of 
light and heat, and the oxygen can also °bu 
secured in a second jar, and may be used 
with the hydrogen to produce tho “calcium 
light” for IighLh'otians.

Mr. Pain has also discovered a principle 
by which he can regulate the quantity of 
electricity to be discharged into the com
posing jar. A largo machine haa recently; 
been perfected by Mr. Pain, of sufficient 
power to supply three thousand bornera 
with gae; it ie set up in the Worcester 
Exchange, and only occupies a apace of 
three feet square by eix in height.

One cubit foot of water will make 2100 
feet of gas, and a weight of 67 Ibe. falling 
nine feet in an hour, will make from this 
larger machine 1000 feet of gaa. The ap
paratus can be applied to gaa work of any 
kind, and be need with any of the gaa fix
ture» at present in fashion.

ITEMS FROM CALIFORNIA.
The arrival» from the State», both by 

way of the lathmus and Cape Him, are 
begining to increase largely, and the con
sequences are favorably felt among as. A 
number of immigrante have been landed on 
our shores from Sydnev and the other penal 
settlement» of England, and an great baa 
become this evil that the Legislature haa 
taken the matter into consideration, and in- 
etruc-ed their Judiciary committee to bring 
in a bill to prevent thie claea from flooding 
the land and requiring thereby additional 
police and prisons to prevent or punieh the 
crimes which become more frequent wi h 
each new importation.

We have had eeveral political meetings 
by way of preparation for the election, aa 
well ae a torch light procession of the reg
ular sort The contest ia hot, the stealings 
at stake being rich. The office of Sheriff 
is worth S25,000 to $30,000 a year. The 
candidates for thia are Coi. Haye of Texas 
andJ-J. Bryant. Bryant haa bet $15,000 
on hia own election. He keeps open booee 
night and day and spend» hia money “ like 
a gentleman," and •' eweare by hie God” 
that if money can elect him he will have 
the office.

Thr Goldrn Emigration.—We puplieh 
our usual monthly étalement of port atat- 
istice taken from the books of the Harbor- 
Master- The figure» in every instance are 
below the average number and amount of

From Feb- 29 to March 25, inclusive, 
ther» have arrived in 74 American veeeel» 
( 19.228 tuns ehiping.) Î.552 male and 65 
female passengers. Foreign vessels $6, 
(5,814 tunage.) 2,208 male and 160 female 
passengers^ Total—^Vessels, 100: tonnage, 
25,042 : male passengers. 3 740: female 
passengers, 215.—[Al ta Californie.

Agriculture in California.—We ,ire 
pleased to learn from Mr. Simmons of this 
“Nevata Ranch,” that he hae entered exten
sively into Agriculture and that hia crop» 
are looking remarkably well. His ranch ie 
eitua'ed near Sonoma, and he has upward 
of 60 acres of corn, potatoes, peas, onions, 
fcc. under cultivation- He brought to 
market a large quantity of radishes, which 
went off b iskly at 6 shillings abunch con
taining four radishes. His aalad brought 
f nr shillings a bunch. The fair average 
yield per acre for potatoes and onions is 
500 bushels, and he estimates that the crop 
which he will gather wou’d be worth at 
the present market price, $70,000. Surely 

^agriculture i« the best mining in Califor
nia.—[Pacific Newe, April 1.

Fall Wheat promises to be a good crop 
this season in this country; the quantity 
sown, however, we learn, ie only moderate. 
Rye also looks very well, and the farmers 
are “ ae busy ae nailer*.” comoleting their 
spring operation».—I’ieton Gazette.

Womrn ai«d thr Wrrd.—Ladies don’t 
know whether they like smoking or not 
with special fàvoritee. “ they like it 
with general favoritre, “ they don't dislike 
it and with ao favorites, “they detest it.”

ill a r k c tg .
Buffalo, May 22.

FLOUR.—'Holder» are very firm to-day, 
and demand advanced price», einee our la«t 
there have been eales of 2.000 hbl». at $5, 
for good Wisconsin and $5,12} for, good 
Ohio and Michigan, to-day there were sale» 
ofSOObble. Prairieville at $5,00—1200 
A'hambra Ohio a favorite brand at 5,25 and 
570 bbl». county Wisconsin 6,—300 bble, 
Canadian on private term». Ohio and 
Michigan beet brands are generally held at 
5,25.

GaaiN.-*There wae coneiderable move
ment in wheal, and we notice sales of 10,730 
buah. Keneha at 93c. 9,900 bueh. Upper 
Lake mixt at 95c, Corn is rather eaei r to 
day with few traneactione, holder» being 
unwilling to submit to a decline, and buyers 
to give the closing rate» of last week. The 
only eale that come to our knowledge waa 
2,600 bush, al 5lc. afloat. 51) wae offtded 
for a good eeoiple of yellow, and refused.

Montreal May 12.
Flovb hae advanced eince the eieamer* 

newe, auperfine may be quoted at 23e Bd, 
extrade, 24a. Aehea in demand al *9e for 
pole, and 38a for Pearle.

Groceries are selling at auction very lew.

Buffalo, May 14.
FLOUR—The market ie perfectly quiet 

to-day and we hear of no traneactione 
jfxcept for the trade, Gfcaiw—Wheat ia 
offered al SI lor good and $1,05 for 
Waukepaq, hut no sale» came Io our know 
ledge. Provision» are in fair demand at 
previous rate». Whiskrt ie doing better. 
There ie not much ihgu'ry but buyers end 
sellers do not meet; nominelly» 21c a 215- 

Tnrrfnto May 21.
Floor —Per barrel, 196 Ih. 9*1 *

23» 91; Oslmeal per herr*I 196 Ih. I7e 6*
• 20; Fall Wheat fWfih-hel. 80 Ihe- 4« 2 ’
* 4* lid: Snrfhir Wh^irl p®f bushel. 60 Ih- 
2" 0d a 4« 4d: Rve nor hn«h*l. 65 Ih. 8* » 
ts 3-f; Bariev per hush#*. 48 Ih. 1* 91 » 2*.* 
0»le per hnshel. 34 Ih. 1» 61 a 1» fid; Pea* 
rer hush»!. 60 Ih. 9« a 2* 9d, Potatoes per 
bushel. Is 6d a 1» 9d.

, Ynrk. M»v 20.
• A*hr».-—'Th«* myrkn» dewier for pearls : 

»ates 40 hrls. $5.56 a 6 69 : pole in good 
reounat. sains 70 hrV $5.56.

Flour.—A »n#*cn1e?ir*« demand. *nd af 
*n upward tendency for Western *nd 8*«tr 
flour, nricofi 6J Hptfor. Canadien nrr««y 
«rood eneuirv. *»!<** flOO hrls : mix#*d brand». 
$1.75. R-'onint» of Western moderate. 
Kut. of No. 9 wunoftfine. thnv a1-” Tpt\M"vnfv
|qrirn. and this dee-nripfinn ia dull and with- 
ouf 'hiioranny ; y««U« of dnmorHr 5 -100 6-Î» 
$t 69 n 4.8! for No. f ••mnrfinn. $*».37 a 
6.58/hr tn strait. $5 61 a 5.81 for
miyod’tn fan-r M*>hi«ran. $5.68 a 5.66 fnr 
rV wnnn f-nm Canadian XV’heat, $6 a 6.6 
for pur#» Gnnoseo.

An'irishman who had just landed,Ç »»id 
the first bit of moat he ever ate" in Ibis 
country, was a rosetrd potato—boiled yes
terday. And if yon dnem>t heleive me, I 
can show it to you, for I have it to my 
pocket now.

fl! a x r i « b,
At Stretford, County ef Perth, on Friday the 

24th May, by the Rev. Themee McPherson, 
Mr. Wh-JEasio» of Stretford, (from near Cupar 
Angus, Perthshire. Scotland,) to Masoaret, 
daughter of Mr. Donald McGregor of South 
Eaathope, from Ballochrockao, Pariah of Kirk- 
michael, Perthshire, Scotland.

Dirt,
On the 27th alt , in London, England, Jique- 

line, the wile of Alexander Trotter, Esq., and 
the sister of Alfred W. Otter, E«q., of tbia town.

TO LET,

THAT two »tory Frame Dwelliag House 
lately occupied by Judge Acland, and im

mediately opposite hia present rer idea ce. For 
terme sad further particulars apply to

ALEX. M. ROSS, North St. 
Goderich, May 23, 1850. v3n!6tf

BAYFIELD TANNERY, „
/~hNE mile North of Bayfield on the Late 

shore. The subscribers will pay caek 
or leather for h'dcs, and will taun on share# 
all hides to entrusted to them. Aed from 
having a thorough knowledge-of the heel* 
neae, they can confidently promise the pub
lic a good article.

W ILLIAM HALL, 
BENJAMIN ROSZRL. 

Goderich, April 19, I860. . v3nl*

DAN* ING AND CALBSTHBN1CS.

Messrs. Robert and tiiomas
MAC1NDOE ROBERTSON,hog re

spectfully to intimate to the Ladies and 
Gentleman ef Goderich, that they have 
opened Claaeee fur Instruction in Mr. Qen- 
tlee' Hall, Huron Hotel, where, by a etriet 
attention to the pupil» intrusted to their 
care, they hope to afford the perihte euch 
satisfaction ae will insure their patronage 
hereafter.

Hours of attendance from 11 A. M. t# 
5 P.M. Gentlemen’e Class in the eve
ning from 7$ to 9| o’clock.

Goderich, 26th April i860.

NOTICE.
I BEG to intimete to all that it may concern, 

that I have under a power of Attorney grant
ed to WILLIAM STORY, authorized him to 

collect all mooeye due me^yither by Not# of 
hand or otherwise, and grant discharge» lor the 
eame. And I hereby request all persons indebted 
to me forthwith to settle the eame and eeva

JOHN LANCASTER. 
Goderich, 25tb day May, 1850. v3o 17

HUROJST BUILDLXG SOCIETY.

A SPECIAL MEETING of thia Society 
will be held at the Britieh Hofei,Gode

rich, on Saturday Evening, Ibe 8th of June, 
for the purpose of disposing of two or more 
Share». WM. BENNETT RICH,

Scc’y. and Treae’r. 
May 29, 1850. 3vnl7.

NOTE OF HAND LOST,
d~hN or about the 11th of May inat., given 

by John Hilloch in favor of Edward 
Colwell or bearer, the sum of £17 6a cy. 
Thia ie to forbid any person from purchas
ing the eame ; end any person returning the 
eame to the Subscriber will be rewarded for 
tbèir trouble in so doing.

EDWARD COLWELL. 
Goderich Mav 29th. 1850 v3-nl7

LAND FOR SALE.

THAT excellent Lot of land No. 29, in the 
18th concession of Fullerton, containing 

about 74 aerre, with 40 acre» cleared, well wa. 
tered, a Shanty end Log Barn on the premise#, 
and within two miles ofa Saw Mill. Half of the 
purchase money to be paid,—the other half in 
instalment».

For further particular» apply to H. M. Byers, 
the proprietor on the premises, or to Mr. Alex. 
McGregor, Stratford.

Stratford. 28th May, 1850. v3o!7

NO TICE.

ÏBEG to intimate to the inhabit»»!» of the 
Townships of Goderich, Stanley and Col- 
borne. that under a powrr of Attorney from the 

BARON DE TUYLÇ, dated the 25th April, 
1849. I am authorized to dispose of hie LANDS 
in these Townships, and to grant Title Deed for 
the eame—end also to collect all Moniee due him. 
and to grant Di-charge* fur the same.—and 1 
hereby request all persnoe indebted to the raid 
Baron de Tuyle, forthwith to settle »p their ree- 
pectite debts.

THOS MERCER JONES. 
Goderich, Otb May, 1850. 3v-nl5if"

i^AUTION —Whereaa Margret Roche, 
my wife, haa absented hcraelf from my 

bed and board without any juet cause.— 
This ie to forbid the public giving her any
thing on my account.

THOS ROCHE.
\Wawanoah, May I6ih, 1850. t3nl6

R. WILLIAMS. & Co
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS. 

And General Dealers in Groceries, Liquors, 
Paints, Oil*, Nerniehee, Dye Stuff*, 

Hardware, etc., 
STRATFORD. 

Preeeriptiona dispensed with accuracy and 
promptitude. 3v-nl5.

NOTICE.—Came among the cattle of the 
eubscrioer about the beginning of Summer 

leaf, a Red lleifer, three year» old. The owner 
is requested to call, ptove property, pay expenses 
and take her away. WM. BARRON.

St. Mery’e, 8th May, 1850. 3t-nl5

FARMER S HOTEL,—MITCHELL.

FRANCIS FISHLEIGH beg# to inform his 
friend», and the public generally, that he ha* 

established himerlf in the above Village, and 
hopes by strict attention to the comfort and con
venience of Traveller?, to merit a share ef their 
patronage. Good Stabling nnd an etteentive 
Groom in attendance.

Mitchell. Mny 15th, 1850. 3v-n!5

;VOTE OF HJf.Yl) LOST.

ON orabonlthe 15th hf February last, a Note 
of Hand given by Alex. Taylor, for £5 7e. 

id. And thia ie to forbid any person . from re
ceiving or paying the said Note, se I have alrea
dy paid it, end will not be again responsible for 
'he same. Any person finding and delivering 
the said Note to the enbacriber will be eatiefied 
for their trouble in ao doing.

THOMAS SPLAN 
Godarreh. May 1$, 18.18 fe-nff

vsiren coujsties of) iiy vir-
flttron, Perth and Bruce. ) tug of 

a- Writ of Attachment i*ni#d trtil o( llgr 
Majesty’s Court of Queef’p* B»in< h at To» 
routo, on «he TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY 
of MARCH, in the year of our I«ord Or.e 
Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty, and to 
me directed, «gainst the ESTATE, REAL 
ae well ae PERSONAL, of Kobkkt Coox,
an absconding or concealed Debtor, at the
Suit of Heart D -rrand TndwA* F. Aibot* 
for the eum of Eighty-Three Fournie, One 
Shilling and Four Pence,

I have fioized all the Estate, Real and 
Personal of the said Robert Cook, and unleee 
the said Robert Cook return within the ju
risdiction of the said Court and put in Bail 
to the Action, or cause the claim of the eafd 
Henry Dufy and Thomas F. Abbot Io be 
discharged within Three Calender Months 
from the first day of the publication of thie 
Notice in the Canada Gazette, all the Es
tate. Real or Personal, of the said Redrert 
Cook, or an much thereof ns may be neee»* 
ary, will bo held liable for the Payment* 

Benefit and Satisfaction of the claim.
John McDonald.

Skerif.
Sherif>*9 Orne». )

Goderich, titb April, ltt50. v 3v—n 10

NOTICE.
A LL person, indebted I» the Snbeerlber

* — either by Note er Book account, ire 
requeued to eell nnd pey immediately te 
eve eoe te.

- CHARLES R. DICKSON.• 
Stretford, April M, I860.. tlnlB

R. YOUNG,

BOOT end SHOE M.ker, one door W«wl 
of Mr. George Videnn'e, Blaek.mitb, 

Front street, Goderich.
April 86th, 1850. elolS

DAVID H. LIZARH,
A UCTIONEER.

TS prepared to attend Sales in any part of 
* the United Counties on the most reason
able terme. Apply at the Regielry Office, 
Lighthouse street.

Goderich, April 11,1850. vS-ol0

A VALUABLE PROPERTY-
FOR SALE ! !

npHE etibecriber offer» for SALE hie 
* GRIST and SAW MILL, eituated ie 

the Township of McGillitray, on the Big 
Sable, within three mile» of Flanegan'a 
Corner. The Mills are now in‘operation,an4 
newly built. The Privilege ie the beet oe 
tbe River, and eituated in the beet Towo* 
ship in the County of Huron—well settled, 
and Roade opened in all directions to favoor 
it. The Machinery and material» are of 
the very best quality, and put up by the ve
ry beet Machiniste. For Particulars in
quire of James Crumbie, Esq., Galt, or a p* 
ply to the subscriber.

PATRICK FLANAGAN, Proprietor, 
McGillivray, 15th January, I860. 2v50tf 

(t/^The Gait Reporter will insert the 
above until forbid.

NOTICE.
DERSONS deeiroue of settling on the 
*- Durham Road in the Townships of 
Glenelk’, Bentinck, Brant, Greenock, Kin- 
loss and Kincardine, must apply personally 
at the Office of the undersigned, end no lo
cations will be confirmed except euch ae ere 
made in accordance with thie requirement.

All assignment# of interest in locations 
without the knowledge and approval of the 
Agent, will be considered ae a forfeiture af 
all right in the locate# or eeeignee.

GEORGE JACKSON, AgeeL
Crown Land Oitcr, >

Bentinck, County of Waterloo. £
March I4lb, i860. vint

CAUTION
rF3HE public are hereby cautioned from 

taking or accepting two promissory 
Notes made by the undereingned ia faver 
of James McGormon or bearer, for tbe aura 
of twenty fire dollars each, bearing dale th# 
11th day of March, 1850, one whereof la 
made payable on the firet day of January, 
1851, and the other on the first day of Au
gust, 1851; ae the undersigned haa re
ceived no value for the same.

JOHN GLIDDON.
Stratford, 14th March, 1850. vSn7

Spring Importations
1850=

JOHN PHILIPS
IMPORTER of Dry Goode, 24 Dundee 
* Street ; will receive ex “Gladiator,” 
“Erromonga,” “Cambria," “Mary” and 
other ships, a large importation of new 
and choice goods, direct from tbe Britieh 
Markets, which he will offer to the trade on 
very favorable terms.

The good» will be open for inapeotloe 
about the 16th inat.

FwriiOfrC.WdWtl May,Iff*. n4 4-4m


